
 

 
 

 

 

News Release 

Contact: Jake Glance (Jacob.P.Glance@wv.gov) 

Office: (304) 926-0499 ext. 1335; Mobile: (304) 993-0473 

Oct. 26, 2017 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

WVDEP Issues Order to Intercontinental Export Import, Inc 

For Information on Warehouse Contents 
 

IEI owned warehouse in Parkersburg that burned this week 

 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. – The West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (WVDEP) issued 

an order today to Intercontinental Export Import, Inc. demanding information on what materials were 

stored in the warehouse that burned this week and how that material will be properly disposed of. 

 

The order, from the Environmental Enforcement (EE) section of the WVDEP’s Division of Water and 

Waste Management (DWWM), also recounts the inspection of and enforcement action taken against the 

site since 2011. 

 

Today’s order directs the company to: 

 

- Immediately take measures to comply with all terms and conditions of its National Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit; 

- Immediately provide WVDEP a detailed inventory of all materials that were burned at Plant 1; 

- Within 30 days to submit any remaining information requested by WVDEP for issuance of the 

NPDES permit modification to incorporate regulated activity at IEI’s Plant No. 2 (this facility 

did not burn); 

- Within ten days to submit a plan of corrective action (POCA) outlining completion dates for 

how and when the company will achieve compliance with all terms of its NPDES permits. The 

POCA must include proof of proper disposal of the material burned and provisions for 

providing detailed inventories of all other sites in West Virginia that are owned by companies 

associated with IEI; 

 

-More- 
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- The company shall pay the entire amount of the penalty held in abeyance mentioned in 

Consent Order 7802 ($60,622.50). 

 

For more DEP news and information, go to www.dep.wv.gov. Also, be sure to connect with the agency 

on all social media platforms. Follow @DEPWV on Twitter and find us on YouTube by searching 

“Environment Matters.” For specific information about our REAP (Rehabilitation Environmental Action 

Plan), West Virginia Project WET (Water Education for Teachers), West Virginia Watershed 

Improvement Branch, Youth Environmental Program, and Human Resources initiatives, connect on 

Facebook. 
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